
Ballet Technique Evaluations  
 
Saturday March 7 Sunday March 8 
Check-in is 30 minutes prior to Evaluation Time            Check-in is 30 minutes prior to Evaluation 
Time 
Ballet 1B  4:00-5:00pm Ballet 2B 12:30-1:30pm  
Ballet 1A  6:00-7:00pm Ballet 2A  2:30-3:30pm  

Ballet 3B  4:30-5:30pm  
Ballet 3A Tech/Pointe  6:30-7:30pm  

 Ballet 4b/4a Pointe  8:00-8:45pm 
 
Thursday March 5  Ballet ⅚ Pointe 7:45-9:00pm  Parent “Showcase” 
 
 
Check in: 
Check-in is 30 minutes prior to Evaluation Time. At check-in dancers will receive a pre-assigned 
number to pin on leotard. Dancers should wear black leotard, pink tights, and hair in bun. 
Parents are welcome to leave for the hour of evaluations after check-in, as there is no parent 
observation. (Except for the Ballet ⅚ evaluation). Dancers will perform the set exercises that we 
have been working on in class. 
 
After Evaluations: 
At the end of the evaluation dancers will receive a Certificate of Achievement. In April, parents 
will receive a Feedback Form with fall ballet placements in a confidential sealed packet, prior to 
Fall registration.  
 
About Evaluations: 
This event will help our students work towards a goal, improve their technique and performance 
skills. Our goal as CSD Ballet Teachers is to place each dancer in the level where they will best 
grow and build poise, self-esteem and strong technique. Some dancers may progress to the 
next level and some dancers may be asked to continue at the same level. Progress is typically 
based on attendance, work ethic and frequency of classes involved in on a weekly basis. Unlike 
school grades, it is perfectly normal for a dancer to work within the same level for a couple years 
to build strength and ability to pass onto the next level. For some dancers, it takes more time, 
more repetition to build strength, muscle memory, and coordination. Every dancer progresses at 
a different rate and develops at a different rate. We look forward to helping your dancer have 
the best experience possible this year. We want to help them develop their artistry and 
presentation skills while building on their foundation of ballet technique. We are striving to give 
your dancer a feeling of accomplishment and success.  


